To integrate condition monitoring and reliability analysis with asset life-cycle management, a generalpurpose asset health assessment system architecture is being developed. This system will assist management and maintenance staff to make decisions based on condition and reliability data, scientific analysis, and integrated information thereby reducing the asset management cost for enterprises.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern industries, the maintenance cost of machinery constitutes a significant proportion of industrial plant overheads and is considered a target to improve profitability. Therefore, many industries are switching from time-based maintenance to condition-based maintenance to reduce machine downtime and subsequently reduce costs. To conduct condition-based maintenance effectively, an asset health assessment system is required that will combine condition monitoring analysis, reliability analysis, and consider constraints such as financial conditions to make predictions about the most economical period for maintenance [1] [2] [3].
The asset health assessment system involves information from different sources, and the presented results vary for different levels of users. Therefore the system involves sophisticated data acquisition and processing, an intricate user interface, as well as a substantial amount of communication among modules. As a general-purpose system, the functionality should be able to evolve to accommodate different industry demands. Therefore, the attributes of flexibility, extensibility, reusability, and openness are critical for the success of the system. Design patterns are extremely powerful tools for software design as they use existing quality solutions to solve recurring problems [4] . These time-tested and field-tested solutions will provide a better method to achieve the objec- tives aforementioned rather than starting completely from scratch.
To make the best use of design patterns, the asset health assessment system is carefully examined and problems are identified to ensure that these problems are addressed via well-established solutions.
The concept of design patterns has been well studied in the academic literature. However, most examples use a separate illustration for each pattern [5] [6] [7] [8] . This paper will describe the structure of the system, how design patterns are utilized, and how they cooperate and communicate with each other. The rationale of adopting these patterns will also be discussed. To simplify implementation of the design patterns, various implementation methodologies based on the in-built features of Microsoft .NET framework are described and compared.
II. DESIGN PATTERNS UTILIZED IN THE SYSTEM
In software design, a best practice principle is to ensure high cohesion within software entities and low coupling between entities. This ensures the modification of one object will not result in modification of another object, thereby facilitating software reusability and maintainability.
In object-oriented design, the open-close principle is one of the core elements among the design principles. The open-close principle means software entities should be open for extension, yet close for modification. That is, we should attempt to design modules that ideally never need to be changed. To extend the behavior of the system, we add new code without modifying the existing code. Conformance to this principle yields a great level of reusability and maintainability.
Recently design patterns have earned a reputation as a technique for designing reusable, extensible, and easy to maintain software. Cooperating design patterns provide a better perspective on the design problems. It not only makes it easier to reuse the well-defined solutions to recurring problems, but also increases the system's robustness against future changes.
The design patterns adopted in the system are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Presentation Layer is responsible for user-interfacecontrol and data presentation.
The remainder of the paper will discuss the justification and use of these design patterns and their interaction.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF PORTABLE DATA LAYER In this asset health assessment system, a central database is designed to serve as a data repository and information exchange hub between system components. Therefore the data access layer, which responsible for interaction with the database, is the most critical part of the application. Due to the general-purpose nature of the system and the potentially diverse audience of users, a problem arises: how can the system be implemented such that it operates with different database servers with a minimal number of changes?
This problem is addressed by using the Factory Pattern and the Adapter Pattern to implement a portable data access layer.
A. Database Transparency via Factory Pattern
To make the system work with multiple database servers, such as SQL Server and Oracle, the Factory Pattern is applied in the creation of the database objects. In the database's Factory Pattern, the abstract class Database is defined to provide the common interface for data access operations and make code uniform across multiple database servers. Two concrete database classes SQLDatabase and OracleDatabase are derived from the base class, which contains concrete operations on SQL and Oracle servers respectively.
Abstract creator class DatabaseFactory declares the factory method CreateDatabase(), which returns an object of type Database. Concrete creator class SQLDabaseFactory and OracleDatabaseFactory overrides the factory method CreateDatabase() to return an instance of a concrete database object.
All operations against database are conducted through the interface provided by the abstract classes Database and DatabaseFactory without knowing the specific database in use, hence fulfilling database transparency.
In the Factory Pattern, a series of factory classes are defined to create handlers of various databases. The Reflection technique [9] in Microsoft NET can be utilized to simplify the Factory Pattern implementation. Reflection provides a way to create the concrete database class on-the-fly according to the configuration information, with DatabaseName stored and retrieved through a configuration file [10] .
With the Factory creational pattern, details of creating specific databases are encapsulated, which assists in making the overall system independent from a particular database platform.
B. Database Operation Abstraction via Adapter Pattern
A data layer represents a gateway to the underlying database. To make the application independent of the database server used at the back-end, the details of interacting with a particular database should be hidden. Database command Adapter Pattern is adopted to fulfill this purpose. Fig. 3 illustrates the implementation of the database command. DBCommandWrapper defines the common interfaces to support the database object, while leaving the implementation to sub-classes SQLCommandWrapper and OracleCommandWrapper. These concrete command wrappers serve as adapters, adapting generic interfaces to database-specific commands, which encapsulate codes specific to the particular database. The application deals with only base interfaces DBCommandWrapper, and can work with any concrete class that supports this interface. As a result, the code becomes more flexible and reusable.
As an illustration, let us look at the code snippet for data retrieval: We can see from the code snippet that through the Factory Pattern and Adapter Pattern, abstraction from a specific database is achieved and a uniform means of database operation is implemented. With database-specific code being isolated in interchangeable modules, the portability of the system data layer can be easily achieved.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF BUSINESS LAYER WITH EXTENSIBILITY
Decision support within asset management involves information processing related to technical, economical and sociological categories, among which technical issues cover condition assessment, reliability analysis and failure probability and their impact on the system. In this paper, we take condition assessment of engineering asset management as an illustration.
A. Dynamic Algorithm Invoking with Strategy Pattern
In condition monitoring, a suite of algorithms is applied in to gather overall information for assessments on the asset condition. As the suite of algorithms is indeterminate, the system must allow for the future addition of analysis algorithms.
The data processing procedure is similar and the difference lies mostly in the algorithms adopted. To alter the processing behavior without changing the fundamental architecture, a strategy pattern is employed, which will encapsulate the algorithm and implement dynamic invocation.
The Strategy Pattern of system algorithms is depicted in Fig. 4 . A base class Algorithm is defined with common function Calculation(0, and the individual algorithms, such as FFT, Cesptrum, Demodulation, are encapsulated in sub-classes derived from Algorithm. Each subclass contains its own implementation for interface Calculation(0. Usually no additional processing is needed when displaying waveforms. To process data in a uniform manner, a waveform algorithm class is defined, with its Calculationo interface containing a NULL operation.
To achieve the dynamic algorithm invocation, a host of condition statements should be used to set the proper algorithm strategy at runtime.
The NET Reflection technique is again employed to simplify the dynamic invocation. Below is the pseudo-code snippet for the implementation of analysis user control. the Decorator Pattern, and feature trending is used as an illustration below. Feature trending is arguably the most helpful means in observing asset condition evolvement. In general, feature extraction is conducted upon uploading new data into the database, and the time-based trending derived from accumulated feature data is displayed. In some situations raw data are gathered directly from the database or other data sources. Features are extracted from the raw data, trended, and visualized. In other circumstances, the extracted feature trends are stored in data files for information exchanging purposes.
Feature trending is implemented with Decorator Pattern, as shown in Fig. 5 . The base class Feature is defined with the method DisplayFeatureTrending() as its basic service. In the derived decorator class FeatueDecoratorDB, the basic service is then augmented by adding methods GetFeautreData()for acquiring feature data from database, from spectrum data, or from raw data files. While in the derived decorator class 'FeatueDecoratorFiles, the functionality is extended furthermore by adding the method SaveTrend2Files() for storing trend data into a trend file. With the Decorator Pattern, the basic functionality can be easily extended to meet different requirements.
C. Extend Functionality with Visitor Pattern
As the total functionality of each analysis control may not be known a priori, the Visitor pattern is used to extend the functionality without modifying the original objects.
The Visitor design pattern is a way of separating methods from the object structure. It provides a separate interface which contains the method to process each type of element in the object hierarchy, and is implemented by all the concrete visitors, as illustrated in Fig. 6 .
A simplified Visitor Pattern implementation under NET is referred to in [11] .
With the Visitor Pattern, new functionality can be added easily without modifying the core classes, providing flexibility and extensibility for system evolution. In some circumstances, users may be interested in a higher-level interface. For example, when assessing the health of a pump, the conditions of vibration, temperature, pressure, and flow are important factors. However, a client is usually not concerned about the underlying reasoning process, but instead about the overall health of the pump.
In this application, the Composite Pattern is employed for the uniform interface of vibration diagnosis, while Facoade Pattern is adopted for the coarse granularity service interface.
In health assessment, vibration condition information and diagnosis processes are encapsulated into asset fault diagnosis classes, e.g. imbalance, misalignment and looseness. These classes provide a diagnosis on the condition data and deliver analysis results, indicating if the condition is normal or if a fault is under development. The Composite Pattern is employed to provide a uniform interface for vibration diagnosis, such that new diagnostic methods can be easily added into the system with an unchanged interface. The Composite Pattern for vibration diagnosis is displayed in Fig. 7 . Technique parameters in operating process such as flow temperature, pressure and current, should also be taken into account when assessing asset condition. In addition, historical records have to be examined to indicate the asset condition change.
As users are often more interested in knowing the overall status of the asset (with perhaps very little interest in the underlying reasoning process) the Facade Pattern, as shown in Fig. 8 , is employed to meet this requirement. The following code snippet shows how to use both patterns together: && && } } The HealthAssessment class encapsulates a sub-system for analysing vibration condition, operation process, and history record, and provides an overall health assessment interface to user. This not only enhances and simplifies the design of the application itself, but also is easily integrated into a larger Service Oriented Architecture (SOA).
V. DEVELOPMENT OF USER INTERFACE
The graphical user interface (GUI) is a component in the system that is most likely to change depending on user requirements. Many smaller patterns are employed in the GUI development to accommodate future alteration. As these patterns have been described above, only a brief description of the application of these patterns is given in regards to user interface development.
A. Composite Pattern
The asset health assessment system frequently needs to manipulate the hierarchical collection of primitive and composite objects, for example, visualizing an asset measurement hierarchical tree. The measurement tree in a site contains a variety of segments; some segments may have only measurement channels, while others accommodate multiple child-segments, etc. Displaying a measurement tree requires manipulating the graphic primitive elements or composite entities, and the layout calculation and display. The desirable methodology is to have uniform management across all primitive and composite objects. The composite pattern can be adopted to achieve this purpose. It provides a common interface to components and collections without distinguishing them, therefore reducing the complexity of the application (refer to Section 4.4).
When new components are added to the collection, the client code does not need to be modified, making the application extensible.
B. Decorator Pattern
Most analysis user interfaces look similar, containing both control panel and graphic display panels. But certain interfaces for analysis types, such as Spectrum analysis, additional features such as the selection of window type, spectrum type and value type, are required. The Decorator Pattern is applied to add new requirements to the individual Spectrum interface without affecting other interfaces. The Decorator Pattern can also be used to disable an interface element, for example, disabling the "select data file" button on the control panel. This is done by trapping and discarding input events, or by restricting access to sections of an object.
C. Strategy Pattern
The main interface of the application contains multiple analysis forms, such as the wave form, FFT form, and demodulation form. The common way of invoking different forms under different circumstances is using a collection of switch statements, which will result in tightly coupled and hence difficult-to-change software.
A better alternative is to use the Strategy Pattern. The implementation is quite similar to the data processing algorithm aforementioned. We define an AnalysView class, which contains a common interface needed to display and update analysis forms, and encapsulate the different analysis forms into concrete implementation, such as WaveView, FFTView, DemodulationView. The application deals only with AnalysView interface rather than implementations. The specific analysis form to be displayed is dynamically invoked with Reflection technique of Microsoft NET. In this way, any analysis forms that implement the AnalysView interface can be added or changed without affecting the main form.
VI. CONCLUSION In this paper, we have discussed the employment of design patterns to implement a three-tiered asset health assessment system. With the Factory Pattern and the Adapter Pattern, a portable data access layer is implemented which provides database independence through abstraction. With the Strategy Pattern, Decorator Pattern, Visitor Pattern, Composite and Facade Pattern, the algorithms can be modified or added independently, the basic services can be enhanced individually, and new operations can be added on existing objects without modifying the original object structure. Using these patterns in the graphical user interface will reduce the complexity of implementation and enhance the functionality as well.
Applying the design patterns to implement the asset health assessment system is demonstrated as an efficient way to add flexibility and extensibility to the system, making it easy to convert the application to a Service Oriented Architecture.
The built-in features of Microsoft NET is demonstrated to be a more efficient and effective way to implement some design patterns.
